
 11 – 15 Non-Fiction 
	 Kids	of	courage	-	eVa	-	cZecH	rePuBLic	-		
						ePisode	8
 Südwestrundfunk (SWR), Germany
	 8,	12	points

 11 – 15 Fiction
	 King	of	guLset
	 spark,	norway
	 8,42	points

   7 – 10 Non-Fiction
	 taLKing	Heads
	 Keplerfilm,	netherlands
	 8,72	points

   7 – 10 Fiction
	 HardBaLL
 northern	Pictures,	australia
	 8,68	points

Up to 6 Non-Fiction
	 tHe	Mini	Kids		
 norwegian	Broadcasting	corporation	(nrK),	norway
	 8,33	points

Up to 6 Fiction
 sHoooM‘s	odYsseY
	 Picolo	Pictures,	france
	 8,97	points

Prize Winners



Runners-Up

 11 – 15 Non-Fiction 
2.	cLoroPHiLia
	 encuentro	channel,	argentina
	 8,10	points

3.	Life
	 Vientos	culturales,	México
	 7,92	points

4.	does	it	Hurt	to	get	oLd?
	 Westdeutscher	rundfunk	Köln	(Wdr),	germany
	 7,91	points

5.	uLtra	striPs	doWn
	 dr	ultra,	denmark
	 7,89	points

 11 – 15 Fiction
2.	tHe	unListed
	 aquarius	films,	australia
	 8,35	points

3.	guiLtY
	 dr	ultra,	denmark
	 7,92	points

4.	tHe	suMMer	of	12
	 taiwan	Public	television	service	foundation,	taiwan
	 7,66	points

5.	ninja	nannY
	 the	storytellers	film	&	tV	B.V.,	netherlands	
	 7,41	points

   7 – 10 Non-Fiction
2.	WHat	WouLd	You	do?	season	2
	 rtVc	-	canal	señal	colombia,	colombia
	 8,22	points

3.	Hi	MuM,	BYe	dad
	 ntr,	netherlands
	 8,06	points

4.	sound	Hunters
	 canal	Pakapaka,	argentina
	 8,02	points

5.	tHe	WorLd‘s	Worst	diseases
	 delta	studios,	sweden
	 7,99	points



Runners-Up

   7 – 10 Fiction
2.	tHe	snaiL	and	tHe	WHaLe
 Magic	Light	Pictures,	united	Kingdom
	 8,56	points

3.	cHiKa,	tHe	dog	froM	tHe	gHetto
 Zweites	deutsches	fernsehen	(Zdf),	germany	
	 8,51	points

4.	KatY	/	WiLd
 cBBc,	united	Kingdom
	 8,42	points

5.	3feet
 canaL	tro,	colombia
	 8,07	points

Up to 6 Non-Fiction
2.	tiK	taK			
	 Vrt	/	Ketnet,	Belgium
	 8,09	points

3.	i	aM	Me:	jona	BaKes	Bread
	 Hilgefort	television,	germany
	 7,99	points

4.	YoLanda‘s	Band	jaM	/	suPerstar	sitar
	 cBeebies,	united	Kingdom
	 7,94	points

5.	Kindergarten	Life
	 tV	2	norway,	norway
	 7,78	points

Up to 6 Fiction
2.	tHe	tiger	WHo	caMe	to	tea
 Lupus	films,	united	Kingdom
	 8,33	points

3.	Kiri	and	Lou
 Kiri	and	Lou	Limited,	new	Zealand
	 8,14	points

4.	MoLLY	of	denaLi
 WgBH	educational	foundation,	united	states
	 8,09	points

5.	dino	dana
 tVoKids,	canada
	 8,08	points



Special Prizes

In the name of UNESCO
1.	Life
Vientos	culturales,	México

Life	accomplishes	to	give	us	an	authentic	and	intimate	inside	view	into	the	sensi-
tive	topic	of	high	suicide	and	self-harm	rates	in	the	indigenous	community	of	san	
andrés	Larráinzar.	the	film	reminds	us	of	how	important	preserving	the	diversity	
of	cultures	is	as	the	protagonists	of	Life	find	hope	and	a	resort	by	creating	music	
with	their	own	voices	in	their	own	language.	it	is	a	great	example	how	the	power	
of	music	can	be	used	to	bring	people	together	and	strengthen	the	understanding	
and	respect	between	different	communities.

Nominations:
WorLd	of	friends	-	MaLaK	&	sofÍa 
consejo	nacional	de	televisión	de	chile,	chile

World	 of	 friends	 reminds	 us	 that	 friendships	 do	 not	
know	any	kind	of	geographic	or	cultural	borders,
while	 offering	 a	 portion	 of	 easiness	 and	 authenticity.	
the	program	allows	the	two	girls	to	meet	at	the
same	ground,	speak	with	their	own	voices	and	also	to	
learn	more	about	their	different	background
stories.	Malak	and	sofia	give	life	to	a	friendship	that	an-
yone	would	love	to	be	part	of!	

SWinG
radio	television	of	serbia,	serbia	
 
the	 swing	 tells	 the	 story	 of	 saber	 and	 his	 younger	
brother	 amir,	 two	 unaccompanied	 refugee	 children
on	 the	 way	 to	 the	 “promised	 land”	 and	 the	 serbi-
an	 boy	Milos,	 who	 become	 friends.	 in	 this	 harmonic
and	 authentic	 short	 movie,	 the	 director	 masters	 to	
create	 a	 moving	 real	 life	 picture,	 which	 stands	 out
by	 its	 gentle,	 emotional	 and	 empathic	 narrati-
ve.	 the	 swing	 focuses	 on	 children’s	 choice	 by
emphasizing	 solidarity,	 compassion	 and	 humanity.



Special Prizes

Nominations:

josePH	Wants	to	WaLK
rtÉ	television,	ireland

joseph	wants	to	walk	made	by	rte	television	from
ireland	is	an	uplifting	story	about	the	everyday	struggle	
of	children	with	disabilities.	joseph	is	great	role-model	
for	any	child	when	it	comes	to	not	giving	up,	believing	
in	 oneself	 and	 achieving	 one’s	 dreams.	 the	 support	
that	he	has	from	his	family	and	friends	is	inspiring.	
this	media	program	gives	visibility	and	voice	to	child-
ren	with	disabilities,	promotes	their	antidiscrimination	
and	celebrates	diversity.

In the name of UNICEF
1.	no	Kidding	–	MY	LittLe	WorLd
taiwan	Public	television	service	foundation,	taiwan

no	kidding	–	my	little	world	gives	visibility	and	voice	to	children	with	disabilities,	
as	Wu	Yu-yan	speaks	honestly	about	the	challenges	and	opportunities	that	she	
faces	and	the	things	that	make	her	sad	and	happy.
she	is	not	presented	as	a	victim	and	the	program	does	not	have	a	pathethic	tone.	
at	the	same	time,	taiwan	Public	televison	service	foundation	managed	to	avoid	
the	stereotype	of	children	with	disabilities	as	“superheroes”	whose	story	is	of-
ten	told	primarily	to	inspire	their	peers	without	disabilities.
Wu	Yu-yan’s	advice	to	treat	children	with	disabilities	as	neither	victims	nor	heros,	
but	as	human	beings,	gives	this	children’s	media	program	a	valuable	educational	
dimension	for	creating	a	society	that	accepts	all	those	who	are	different.

SWinG
radio	television	of	serbia,	serbia	

around	the	world,	millions	of	families	are	fleeing	their
homes	to	escape	conflict,	persecution	and	poverty.
during	their	journeys	and	at	their	final	destinations,	they	
often	face	discrimination	and	stigma.
societies,	media	and	every	individual	have	a	responsibi-
lity	to	fight	against	this	discrimination,	as	every	child	has	
equal	rights.	
rts	swing	reminds	us	that	prejudices	and	discrimination	
are	learned.
this	program	shows	how	children’s	television	can	stand	
up	for	the	refugee	and	migrant	children	who	risk
everything,	including	their	own	lives,	in	search	of	a	better	
life.	



Special Prizes

Gender Equity Prize
1.	WaLK	on	MY	oWn
BYkids,	united	states

“WaLK	on	MY	oWn	is	a	documentary	about	and	by	13-year	old	ndèye	who	lives	in	a	
small	village	in	senegal.	she	takes	us	with	her	how	she	gains	a	deeper	understanding	of	
the	traditions	and	abundance	of	fgc	and	child	marriage.	from	 interviewing	a	women	
who	lost	her	daughters	after	the	traditional	practice	on	to	her	auntwho	is	a	victim	her-
self,	but	took	control	of	her	own	life	again	through	education.	the	camera	follows	her	
when	ndèye	is	interviewing	people	in	her	village	and	combines	it	with	ndèye’s	camera	
view.
together	with	ndéye	we	learn	about	the	reasons	why	the	traditional	harm	was	done	to	
girls	and	understand	how	important	education	and	social	engagement	in	the	community	
is.	We	are	on	her	side	when	she	displays	a	deep	understanding	of	her	context	and	explo-
res	identity	as	a	function	for	the	individual	and	community.
WaLK	on	MY	oWn	is	without	question	a	professional	production	that	at	the	same	time	
lives	from	the	protagonist‘s	active	filmmaking	and	exploring	spirit,	critically	tackling	very	
important	gender	issues.	

Nominations:
tHe	suMMer	of	12
taiwan	Public	television	service	foundation,	taiwan

tHe	 suMMer	 of	 12	 is	 a	 story	 of	 the	 upheavals	 brought	
about	by	puberty	and	coming	of	age	set	in	an	environment	
of	 swimming	 training	 of	 girls	 and	 boys.	 the	water	 in	 the	
pool	that	envelope	the	characters	in	creative	ways	throug-
hout	 the	 program,	 play	 a	metaphorical	 role:	 in	 a	 delicate	
yet	very	ambitious	way	the	water	signal	to	the	viewers	the	
complexity	and	fluid	nature	of	gender	identity.	as	we	follow	
the	inner	struggles	of	the	main	girl	character,	Yu-Hsuan,	we	
are	struck	at	how	difficult	it	 is	to	define,	or	whether	there	
is	even	a	need	to	define,	what	it	means	to	be	an	adolescent	
girl.	 	 Yu-Hsuan	 is	 clearly	 a	 biological	 girl	who	 is	 unsettled	
by	her	bodily	changes	and	sexual	development,	as	well	as	
by	her	growing	attraction	to	another	girl	on	her	team.	even	
exploring	 the	 delicate	 kiss	 between	 the	 two	 girls	 creates	
ambiguity	and	is	open	to	multiple	interpretations:	it	could	
be	read	as	early	 lesbian	attraction,	but	not	necessarily,	as	
we	recognize	 that	many	early	adolescent	girls	experiment	
with	physical	encounters	with	other	girls	as	they	experience	
their	emerging	sexuality.	an	added	complexity	is	offered	by	
the	role	played	by	the	boy	character	 in	the	program,	who	
is	also	attracted	to	Yu-Hsuan	and	signals	 the	possibility	of	
a	 heterosexual	 normative	 option	 in	 the	 horizon	 as	 well.	
the	matter	of	fact	presentation	of	menstrual	blood	in	this	
program	aimed	at	young	adolescents	 is	 in	of	 itself	hugely	
innovative	and	courageous	 in	the	current	climate	of	many	

cultures	around	the	world,	including	the	most	sexually	per-
missive.	all	in	all,	tHe	suMMer	of	12	is	creatively	unique	in	
its	subtle	presentation	of	 friendships	undergoing	transfor-
mation	with	the	onset	of	puberty	and	leaves	young	viewers	
to	ponder	on	the	meaning	it	carries	for	themselves	as	well.	

it's	aLL	neW	to	Lina/	i	aM	Bored
	KiKa,	germany

While	moving	to	a	new	home	in	Berlin	for	her	mother’s	new	
job,	seven-year-old	Lina	settles	 into	her	new	surroundings	
while	her	 father,	georg,	 takes	 care	of	 her.	 from	 the	ope-
ning	moments	of	each	show,	it	is	quite	clear	that	Lina	has	a	
strong	and	vibrant	spirit	as	she	steps	through	the	window	
of	 their	 first-floor	 apartment	 and	over	 the	 legs	 of	 her	 fa-
ther	while	he	 sits	 in	his	wheelchair.	 Lina	 grows	with	each	
new	challenge	she	 faces.	set	 in	Berlin,	 this	 story	captures	
the	growing	resilience	of	Lina	as	she	adapts	to	her	new	li-
ving	situation.	While	she	is	unhappy	about	the	move	at	first	
and	shows	resistance	to	unpacking,	Lina	learns	to	make	the	
most	 of	 her	 new	 experiences,	 trying	 new	 foods	 and	 new	
activities.	our	jurors	were	impressed	by	the	authentic	and	
supportive	characters.	overall,	 this	show	exudes	a	power-
ful	message	about	the	strength	and	resilience	of	everyday	
people.	it	is	innovative	in	its	gentle	approach	to	model	re-
silience	through	a	variety	of	characters	who	find	their	way	
through	challenges,	big	and	small.



Prize of the German Children‘s Jury 

Prize of the German Children's Jury 

7 - 10 Fiction

1.	gHostWriter
apple	tV+,	united	state

2.		tHe	snaiL	and	tHe	WHaLe
Magic	Light	Pictures,	united	Kingdom

3.		HardBaLL
northern	Pictures,	australia

7 - 10 Non-Fiction

1.	anna	and	tHe	WiLd	Woods	
Bild	und	Medienproduktion,	germany

2.	taLKing	Heads
Keplerfilm,	netherlands

3.	our	scHooL
twofour,	united	Kingdom



Prize of the International Youth Jury

Prize of the International Youth Jury

 11 - 15 Non-Fiction

1.	does	it	Hurt	to	get	oLd?
Wdr	Köln,	germany

2.	WaLK	on	MY	oWn
BYkids,	united	states

3.	Kids	of	courage	-	eVa	-	cZecH	rePuBLic	-	ePisode	8
Südwestrundfunk (SWR), Germany

 11 -15 Fiction

1.	tHe	unListed
aquarius	films,	australia

2.	guiLtY
dr	ultra,	denmark

3.	ninja	nannY
the	storytellers	film	&	tV	B.V.,	netherlands



Shorts Prize
	 	 1.	a	WHaLe’s	taLe

	 Warner	Media,	united	Kingdom

  2.	i	LoVe
	 imagine	create	Media	inc.,	canada

  3.	BaaM!	art	ist	good	for	You!		
	 oKoo	/	france	tV,	france

  

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT PRIZE
Hi	MuM,	BYe	dad	corona	sPeciaL	 
KLoKHuis	MastercLass
ntr,	netherlands

info	aniMations	coVid-19 
Vientos	culturales,	Mexico

LocKdoWn
sinking	ship,	canada



PRIX JEUNESSE INTERNATIONAL Heart Prize

1.	taLKing	Heads
Keplerfilm,	netherlands

2.		BrotHers
Vietnam	television	-	VtV7	channel,	Vietnam

3.		sHoooM‘s	odYsseY 
Picolo	Pictures,	france


